
Walking Directions from Stadium Garage to Chou Hall N400

Stadium Parking Garage, 2175 Gayley Rd, Berkeley, CA 94720

Chou Hall N400, Simpson Family Suite, 2220 Piedmont Avenue, Berkeley, CA

Link to Google Map Directions
Approximate Travel Time: 4 minutes

1. Exit the parking garage and turn left onto Piedmont Ave.
2. At the crosswalk, turn right and cross the street towards Haas School of Business.
3. Walk through the ivy archway (Cronk Gate) and turn right to go down the outdoor stairs.
4. At the bottom of the stairs, turn right into the courtyard.
5. Continue walking straight through the courtyard towards Chou Hall.
6. Enter Chou Hall and take the elevator to the 4th floor.
7. Turn left and Room N400 (Simpson Family Suite) will be through the glass doors and on

the left.

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/2175+Gayley+Rd,+Berkeley,+CA+94720/37.8721301,-122.2542108/@37.8719458,-122.2538394,134m/data=!3m2!1e3!5s0x80857c252c585c1d:0xcce209db8d5ca8e9!4m14!4m13!1m10!1m1!1s0x80857c3ac3bf65cb:0x1f83d754a656bec!2m2!1d-122.2528601!2d37.8723144!3m4!1m2!1d-122.2526094!2d37.8715093!3s0x80857c3abd48748b:0x30fe3f6ee8c1c052!1m0!3e2


Walking Directions from Stadium Garage to Chou Hall N400 (Elevator Route)

1. Exit the parking garage and turn left onto Piedmont Ave.
2. At the crosswalk, turn right and cross the street towards Haas School of Business.
3. Pass through the ivy archway (Cronk Gate) and turn left to enter the Student Services

Building.
4. Go through the double doorways, turn right and head down the hallway. Follow the

hallway, which will take several turns, as you head toward the elevator. You will see
signage pointing the way down the hall to the elevator, through the Student Services
building and its walkway connector through Cheit Hall.

5. Take the elevator down to the 2nd floor.
6. At the 2nd floor, turn right and exit the building into the courtyard.
7. At the courtyard, turn left and head toward Chou Hall.
8. Enter Chou Hall and take the elevator to the 4th floor.
9. Turn left and Room N400 (Simpson Family Suite) will be on the left.


